Introduction
It has now been ten years since the inaugural feminist judgment project (FJP), the Women's Court of Canada (WCC), published its first set of six "judgments" in 2008. Since then, the WCC has spawned FJPs in a number of other jurisdictions and contexts, which have built on the WCC project in interesting and important ways [Hunter et al. 2010 (England and Wales) ; Douglas et al. 2014 (Australia) ; Enright et al. 2017 (Ireland and Northern Ireland) ; Hodson and Lavers, forthcoming (International Law) ; McDonald et al. 2017 (Aotearoa New Zealand) ; Stanchi et al. 2016, Crawford and Infanti 2017 (USA) ].
1 Critical judgment projects written from other perspectives have also emerged (see e.g. Dixon 2016, Rogers and Maloney 2017) . We might take the presence of WCC progeny as a success of the project in and of itself. However, it is also instructive to examine the impact of the WCC at a more granular level. Citation data on the initial phase of the WCC shows that while this FJP has been cited fairly generously as a project, there has been less engagement with the judgments themselves than we might have hoped, either by academics, courts or advocates -they are for the most part not being treated as akin to case comments with analytical insights to be referenced, analysed, relied upon or disagreed with.
This article reflects on whether this lack of specific engagement with the WCC judgments is a cause for concern, and explores the potential reasons for this finding with a view to identifying how FJPs might make our work more accessible and impactful. Although a comparison of the impact of different FJPs would also be worthwhile, I focus on the WCC as a case study given its unique attributespublication of its judgments in a journal rather than a book, the focus on one area of law, constitutional equality rights, and the relatively small numbers of WCC judgments and authors -as well as the fact that the first WCC judgments have had ten years in which to generate citations.
Part 2 provides a brief description of the WCC project that is the focus of this article, including the genesis of the project, its first and second set of judgments, and our efforts at disseminating the WCC's work. Part 3 reflects on the utility of measuring citations and then undertakes the measurement exercise for the first set of WCC judgments. The results reveal that the judgments have been fairly well cited in general reviews of feminist judgment writing projects (including explorations of the FJPs as teaching tools), but the individual WCC judgments have not been cited to a very great extent by those external to the projects. Part 4 raises some possible explanations for these findings, and explores strategies for giving our work broader and deeper reach.
The Women's Court of Canada Project
As noted in Diana Majury's (2006) introduction to the Women's Court of Canada, the WCC project arose organically in the midst of an equality rights workshop in 2004. Frustrated with the Supreme Court of Canada's progress in interpreting and applying equality rights, a number of workshop participants decided over dinner one night to form a shadow court that would rewrite the Supreme Court's decisions from feminist perspectives. We would, as much as possible, try to replicate the judicial form and voice in our judgments and follow the same rules about evidence and precedent. We wanted to show that the Court's decisions could legitimately have been written differently, and that feminist judgments could stand alongside and perhaps even surpass the judgments they re-wrote in their persuasiveness. 2 The first iteration of the WCC project focused on judgments analysing Canada's constitutional equality rights guarantee, section 15 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Charter). We did not include an open call for authors, instead allowing the enthusiasm of the initial workshop attendees to unfold, with each judgment representing the decision the author(s) were most compelled to re-write. An ad hoc group coordinated the process to ensure there was no duplication of judgments, to manage the peer review process, to obtain funding, and to publicise the WCC project.
Although the six judgments centre on what might appear to be a narrow area of law, they cover a broad range of subject areas intersecting with constitutional equality rights and a wide range of identity factors intersecting with gender. Melina Buckley's (2006) Quebec (2000) ; and Jennifer Koshan (2006) analyses a government's attempt to justify the denial of pay equity to women workers during a so-called fiscal crisis in Newfoundland v NAPE (2004) .
Each judgment is accompanied by a note detailing the authors' motivations for rewriting the judgment in question, any stylistic licenses they took (for example the addition of interveners or evidence), as well as any connection to the case that the authors had. The judgments were workshopped at a retreat for WCC members funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council conference fund in 2005 and were subjected to external peer review before being published. Unlike some of the other FJPs that came after, the WCC did not include formal commentary on each judgment.
As Majury (2006) and have argued, the judgments collectively provide the starting point for a theory of constitutional equality rights, or at least an equality "counter-jurisprudence" that courts, other decision makers and those arguing before them or critiquing their decisions actually might use. The judgments also reveal the particular challenges that may obtain when judges seek to apply equality rights in particular factual contexts, and hence the importance of a contextual, effects-based approach to the interpretation and application of equality rights ). While they focus on equality, the judgments explore the ways in which equality rights may intersect with other constitutional norms, including the rights of Indigenous peoples, freedom of expression, security of the person, and the government's power to place reasonable limits on rights under section 1 of the Charter, thus extending the breadth of the judgments' scope.
Prior to releasing the judgments, the WCC participated in a conference marking the twentieth anniversary of section 15 of the Charter in April 2005, which was organised by two of Canada's leading equality rights groups, the National Association of Women and the Law (NAWL) and the Women's Legal Education and Action Fund (LEAF). Members of the WCC sat as a "court" and orally presented excerpts from some of the judgments in a plenary session. This was the first introduction of the WCC project to Columbia (1989) , and the Court's more recent decision in R v Kapp (2008) , which attempted to review and consolidate the Court's approach to equality rights. Andrews established the Court's substantive equality approach in a case involving the right of non-citizens to practice law, and Kapp purported to return to Andrews in a context raising issues about the scope of race-based discrimination, Indigenous peoples' fishing rights and self-government, and the protection of affirmative action programs under section 15 (2) 
Citations of the WCC in the Academic Literature
(a) Why measure citations?
Before describing my methodology for assessing the impact of the first set of WCC judgments and discussing the results, it is necessary to ask why we should care about citations. Citations in scholarly literature are of course only one measure of a FJP's reach and importance. We might also evaluate the success of the WCC by looking to the other FJPs it inspired, the attention given to the project by traditional and social
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Another significant measure would be the citation of WCC judgments in judicial / tribunal decisions and legislative debates. As the WCC noted in its Discussion Paper (WCC 2008 at 2), " [t] he WCC is about ideas and the power of these alternative ideas to have legal and political effect." Indeed, when the WCC was first conceived, we dreamed of a time when our judgments might be mistaken for actual judicial decisions and cited as such, and were delighted when, at our first workshop, staff at the venue seemed to think we were real judges. While a search on the Canadian database Can LII indicates that WCC judgments have not yet been cited by any courts, tribunals, or legislative bodies, recently retired Chief Justice Beverley McLachlin has suggested that the Supreme Court of Canada would be open to considering feminist judgments. At the 2017 conference of the International Society of Public Law, feminist law professor Beverley Baines asked the then-Chief Justice what it would take for the Court to consider the feminist judgments projects. The Chief Justice replied that she was not aware of the projects, but in an adversarial system, it is up to lawyers to raise the material, and the Court will "consider anything they put forth" (McLachlin 2017 , Kapralos 2017 ).
Members of the WCC are not aware of any instances to date where our judgments have been cited in legal arguments before courts, tribunals or legislative bodies. There is potential for this form of engagement given that many WCC members are involved in the work of LEAF, the predominant feminist intervener in equality rights litigation in Canada, and NAWL, Canada's primary feminist law reform advocate. However, to avoid the risk of appearing self-serving, feminist academics outside the WCC who work with LEAF, NAWL and similar equality rights organisations must embrace the WCC project in order to credibly advocate for the adoption of its approaches to equality. Citations are one way of measuring this sort of acceptance within the scholarly community. At the same time, we must be mindful of the fact that courts and scholars often approach citations by relying on work or authors they (or their clerks or research assistants) are already familiar with. There also is a risk that because we have used the master's tools by writing in judgment format (Lorde 1984) -and in the case of the WCC judgments, often at great, relatively inaccessible length -other feminist scholars may avoid referencing the FJPs (Majury 2006 , Nelson 2006 . Additionally, it may be that because feminist judgments are a new form of writing, involving a reimagination of real judgments, courts and scholars do not quite know what to do with them. It is worth noting that FJP authors envision the judgments being used in the same way as case comments, other academic articles, or indeed the same way we often use the dissenting opinions of actual judges to support our arguments.
It also must be recognised that citations in scholarly literature are a controversial metric in light of the critique of the increasing trend to quantify academic work as a sign of the corporatisation and privatisation of the academy (see e.g. Thornton 2008 , Boyd 2011 ). This critique raises important questions about the "space (…) within the new paradigm for the pursuit of feminist, critical, and theoretical knowledge that lacks market value" (Thornton 2009, 375) , as well as the space available for other outsider perspectives (Bakht et al. 2007 ). Focusing on citations as a measure of impact, particularly for work that is a relatively new form of feminist critique, may risk supporting this neoliberal paradigm and stifling future feminist and outsider innovations.
It is therefore important to recognise that measuring citations is an incomplete and potentially risky way of evaluating the impact of FJPs. Some of the risks of counting citations can be moderated by taking a more in-depth approach to the exercise, however. Beyond a simple enumeration of citations, my exploration of impact categorises and reviews the different forms and levels of engagement that scholars Oñati Socio-legal Series, v. 8, n. 9 (2018), 1325-1354 ISSN: 2079-5971 1331
have undertaken with the WCC project and first six judgments. To paraphrase a comment by Denise Réaume at the Oñati workshop (2018), it is one thing to establish a FJP as "cool", which a simple citation count may accomplish (albeit incompletely), but in order to assess actual impact, a deeper approach is required.
In addition to allowing us to at least partially evaluate the "legal and political effect" of the judgments, scholarly attention is also important for attracting new participants to the WCC, particularly junior scholars. The length of time it takes to produce a volume of feminist judgments may deter junior scholars from joining this enterprise unless there are some tangible benefits in terms of scholarly impact.
Ultimately, it may only be possible to evaluate the utility of reviewing citations as a measure of impact by actually performing the exercise. I will describe and then undertake my approach next, and return to some of the issues surrounding the measurement of citations in Part 4.
(b) Methodology
My approach was to conduct searches for citations of the WCC project, Majury's introduction, and specific WCC judgments in the academic literature using Google Scholar and the terms "Women's Court of Canada" and individual author names, as well as searching for citations and downloads for the introduction and each judgment on Hein Online and SSRN. Searches conducted on Can LII for citations of WCC judgments in judicial and tribunal decisions, and on Google and in the LEAF and NAWL databases for citations of WCC judgments in feminist factums and law reform submissions, produced no results. All searches are up to date to July 1, 2018.
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The citations of the WCC project in the academic literature fall into three broad categories: (1) general discussions of the WCC as a feminist judgment writing project and its place in the feminist legal literature, (2) exploration of the WCC (and other feminist judgment projects) as teaching tools, and (3) citations of / engagement with individual judgments. My observations of the references in each of these categories follows.
General pieces on the WCC Project
As of July 2018, there were 33 articles, book chapters, books, book reviews, feminist judgments and academic blog posts by 30 different sets of authors citing the WCC project or Majury's Introduction. These general pieces are listed in Appendix 1. 4 All of these works were published in 2010 or later, with nine new publications between 2017 and 2018. 5 This, and the fact that less than one third -eight -were published by authors affiliated with Canadian institutions , indicates that the introduction of FJPs in other jurisdictions has had an influence on references to the WCC in the literature, which lately accompany references to the other FJPs.
This category of literature can be further broken down into (1) those pieces that examine feminist judgment writing as feminist theory / practice /performance References to the WCC in the second two sub-categories tend to be quite brief, and are often accompanied by citations to the other FJPs. In contrast, the pieces in the first sub-category discuss or engage in feminist judgment writing (including the WCC) in some depth, and could be seen as making a useful contribution to the assessment of the FJPs as a feminist project. However, many of the authors in this sub-category have connections to the FJPs as authors of judgments or commentaries, as participants in FJP symposia, or as participants in other critical judgment writing projects (see e.g. Hunter 2012a, , McLoughlin 2013 , Davies 2014 . We therefore might reasonably be concerned that their assessments are not entirely neutral on the import of the WCC and other FJPs. On the other hand, this sub-category also reflects the impact of the WCC (and other FJPs) in recruiting feminist scholars to the overall feminist judgment writing project.
Exploration of the WCC / FJPs as a teaching tool
As noted, the WCC launch at the Rewriting Equality Symposium in Toronto and the Western road show included workshops on the six initial judgments of the WCC, where students met with authors and contrasted the WCC judgments with the Supreme Court of Canada judgments in the same cases. Pedagogical use of the judgments has always been part of the vision of the WCC project (Women's Court of Canada 2008, Réaume 2018).
The literature in this category (listed in Appendix 2(a)) includes two articles exploring the WCC (and other FJPs) as teaching tools; both were written by contributors to FJPs . 6 There is also a special volume of The Law Teacher dedicated to using feminist judgments in the classroom, with contributions from several authors affiliated with the England / Wales FJP .
I also attempted to find course outlines and syllabi documenting the use of the WCC project or specific WCC judgments as readings. I found very few such documents online, likely because most are on password protected websites (see the list in Appendix 2(b)). Interestingly, few of the available syllabi are for law school courses. However, the use of the WCC judgments in Canadian law school curricula is discussed in an article exploring their pedagogical use , revealing a number of different approaches from mainstreaming to stand-alone courses on the WCC. This article also documents an exercise undertaken by students of Catherine Frazee in a Disability Studies course at Ryerson University, where they rewrote the Eaton judgment into plain language I further explored the use of the WCC judgments as teaching resources by contacting feminist teaching colleagues in Canada via the Fem-Prof list-serve. Six colleagues who are not affiliated with the WCC project responded that they have assigned the WCC judgments as readings in their classes or would consider doing so, or that they have referred students to the judgments for their research papers. The literature therefore gives only a partial picture of the extent to which the WCC judgments are being used as teaching tools and promoted as sources for course-based student research.
Individual WCC Judgments
Searches on Google Scholar, Hein Online and SSRN found thirteen citations to the first set of WCC judgments by authors unconnected to the FJP projects (See Appendix 3 for the list of citations by non-affiliated authors and Appendix 4 for citations by affiliated authors). All six of the first WCC judgments are represented in this set of citations, with some references citing more than one judgment. Searches on Hein Online and SSRN were also conducted to count downloads and abstract views for each judgment (See Appendix 5).
Within this small group, just under half of the citations to WCC judgments are by Canada-based authors in publications with a legal or socio-legal focus , Bay 2011 . 7 The remaining citations are from socio-legal scholars in other jurisdictions and / or scholars in other disciplines, including religious studies Gauthier 2013, Dickey Young 2015) , history (Strong-Boag 2014), Indigenous law and literature ) and literary studies . These references show the multi-disciplinary and international reach of the WCC project.
Approximately half of the publications referencing the WCC judgments, whether socio-legal or otherwise, largely do so briefly in the text or footnotes, with limited engagement or elaboration. In her introduction to the biography of a judge, makes brief reference to the WCC judgment in NAPE as an example of a feminist judgment purporting to overturn a judicial decision; Dickey and cite the WCC judgment in Law, as well as other work by Réaume, to evaluate the connection between human dignity and equality, and mention Law in the bibliography of their book; notes the WCC judgment in NWAC and its reliance on s 35.1 of the Constitution Act 1982 in a footnote in what is otherwise an extended discussion of that case, references NWAC in a footnote as one of several examples of research on indigenous women and the law, and Strong-Boag (2014) cites NWAC in a footnote to a general discussion of the role of the Native Women's Association of Canada in constitutional negotiations. There is relatively little discussion in this category of the legal analysis in the individual judgements.
The other half of the publications engage with the WCC judgments in more detail. Odelia Bay (2011), a PhD student at Osgoode Hall law school, deeply engages with the analysis in the WCC judgment in Gosselin in an article on gendered disability discrimination. Similarly, law professor Patricia Cochran's book on "the intersection of common sense, legal judgment, and the injustices of poverty in Canada" (Cochran 2017, 188 ) -which uses Gosselin as a "touchstone" -provides a detailed discussion of the WCC judgment in that case and the way it "open[s] our minds to other possibilities" (Cochran 2017 at 190) . In their analysis of Dianne Pothier's scholarship on discrimination as applied to street-involved people, Suzanne Bouclin (a law professor) and Joëlle Pastora Sala (a public interest lawyer) (2013) discuss Pothier's WCC judgment in Eaton at length. They also cite to the WCC judgment in Law for a critique of the Supreme Court decision in that case, and reference These are exactly the kinds of engagement with the WCC judgments that we had hoped for, but it bears repeating that they are few in number despite ten years of availability of the judgments in a relatively accessible feminist law journal. It is perhaps no coincidence that scholars of literature are amongst those who have deeply engaged with our texts -they may be more comfortable using the judgments as discursive sources than are legal scholars and other legal actors.
It is interesting to compare references to the WCC judgment in Gosselin -a case about discriminatory social assistance benefits -with citations to a case comment on Gosselin by one of the same authors, which was published in the same journal as the WCC judgments a few years earlier (Brodsky 2003) . As of July 1, 2018, Brodsky's case comment on Gosselin had been accessed 18 times on Hein Online, compared with 22 times for the WCC judgment (16 in English and six in French).
8 Although the download numbers are not starkly different, twelve articles, book chapters or books cite the case comment (Boyd and Young 2004 , Young 2005 , McIntyre 2006 , Cochran 2007 , O'Connor et al. 2008 , Lamarche 2011 , Froc 2012 , O'Connell 2012 , Siddiqui 2012 , McColgan 2014 , while the WCC judgment in Gosselin has been cited only three times (Bay 2011 . This is only one example, but it does present an interesting contrast between the engagement with a case comment and with a feminist judgment in the same case. As noted earlier, the new and unique nature of feminist judgments may detract from their use by scholars, courts and other legal actors, even though the authors intend their judgments to be taken up similarly to case comments and other legal analyses of cases. It may also be the case that comments written closer in time to the judicial decision they are analysing are seen as being more timely as reference material than feminist judgments written some time after the original decision.
Discussion
It is certainly a positive finding that the WCC project is being cited in academic literature in a range of disciplines and jurisdictions, and that the judgments are being downloaded, read and studied. Nevertheless, it is disappointing and somewhat surprising that the analyses in the individual judgments are not being engaged with more often and more deeply. If we wish to see FJPs have as much impact as possible, and to attract new participants -especially junior scholars for whom citations can really matter -it is worthwhile to think about why scholarly engagement with the WCC authors' legal analysis is relatively minimal and how we might remedy that problem.
One reason the WCC judgments might be cited infrequently is the relatively small number of authors and judgments, and their relatively narrow focus on Canadian equality rights. There is a small number of Canadian scholars working in the equality rights context who might engage with the judgments. Moreover, the critique of the governing test for equality rights that animated several of the first WCC judgments has now been acknowledged by the Supreme Court of Canada (Kapp, 2008; Withler, 2011) , and the Court has reformulated the test for discrimination, making some of the original judgments less current in their focus (see Quebec v A, 2013; Kahkewistahaw First Nation v Taypotat, 2015; Quebec v Alliance du personnel professionnel, 2018; Centrale des syndicats du Québec v Quebec, 2018) . Feminist judgment projects that rewrite a broader range of decisions and are less tied to a particular area of law may stand a better chance of being cited and engaged with more broadly -and indeed, such a project is currently planned in Canada. Feminist judgments may also be considered more worthy of scholarly attention when they are written close in time to the original decision, as they then provide timely source material for case comments in more traditional formats by other scholars. As noted earlier, it is also possible that the unique nature of feminist judgments may be perplexing to other scholars and legal actors. However, as the feminist judgment projects proliferate, the view of FJP authors that the judgments should be treated like case comments or other academic articles may become more widely accepted.
Another possible factor is that unlike some of the other FJPs, the WCC project did not include formal commentary by other authors on each judgment. The inclusion of commentary models how other scholars might engage with feminist judgments, and expands the number of people involved with the projects, which may have beneficial impact in terms of spreading the word about FJPs.
Another difference between the WCC and the other FJPs, as noted earlier, is that there has been no critical review of the WCC project as there has been for other FJPs published as books. Such reviews might lead to more awareness and more citations in the scholarly literature. The WCC had a series of launch events in multiple locations with multiple constituencies, but this approach may not be able to match the power of written commentary and reviews when it comes to attention in the literature.
Some of the strategies for increasing citations to FJPs in the literature flow directly from the observations made here. Focusing on a breadth of subject areas and authors, including commentary on the judgments, and soliciting book reviews may all contribute to greater engagement with the FJPs. FJPs might also actively recruit dissents or concurring reasons in relation to existing judgments as a way of encouraging others to write critiques of the judgments. Encouraging FJP authors and commentators to cite to the judgments, and across the different projects, may have a snowballing effect -especially in light of the proliferating number of FJPs. of respected scholars is a recognised source of law, so this may be a particularly good forum for using feminist judgments as authoritative. Collaborative judgments written by multiple authors across multiple jurisdictions may also extend the reach of the FJPs in a variety of forums.
Including judges as participants in FJPs, either as interviewees (as in Australia), or as authors of judgments (as in Aotearoa New Zealand) or forewords (as in England/Wales), may be useful in sensitising judges to the use of feminist judgments in their own decisions. Proactively approaching judges about having the authors of feminist judgments participate in judicial education sessions could contribute to the impact of FJPs amongst legal decision makers as well.
The creation of plain language versions of the judgments that are more accessible to a wider audience also might expand the terrain of engagement with FJPs. This strategy was envisioned by the WCC in its 2008 discussion paper, but apart from the initiative undertaken by Catherine Frazee with her students to rewrite Eaton, it has not yet been implemented.
As argued by Rosemary , there also may be value in expanding FJPs to include procedure as well as substance, and rewrites of a broader range of judicial decision-making. Melina Buckley's Rules of Court for the WCC (2018), which provide a more humane and inclusive context for judging, are an excellent starting point for feminist procedural law. Within the realm of substance, there is scope for feminist judgments in evidentiary decisions (e.g. those invoking rape shield provisions) and other interlocutory decision-making, as well as in jury instructions , and see the feminist judgment on jury instructions in sexual assault cases written by actual judges of the Alberta Court of Appeal in Barton, 2017) . There is also scope for feminist rewrites of legislation (for an early example, see Hughes 1995) . These strategies, alone or in concert, may be useful in increasing the impact of the FJPs in terms of scholarly attention and more broadly. However, even if FJPs are not being cited or used extensively, perhaps we can see this sort of feminist risk-taking as creative and productive nevertheless, as the FJPs push the boundaries of feminist legal scholarship and activism 
